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the ends have shown nothing to
date.

The A.shland team suffered a re
verwe at Marshfieiu, being nosed
out by the Cnos Hay siuad." The
defeat was due to
by the Lithlans as they played the
butter game. They waited too long
fnr their drive.

Next Saturday the Menlo Junior
college and the Southern Oregon
Normal of Ashland, will play at
Van Scuyoc field.

GET PRACTICE ON

DEFENSE TACTICS

1 CONFERENCEGOES 10 STARS!

PLAY ON COAST BY SUNDAY WIN
i

Hollywood Ends Play-Of- f

Series With 8 to 3 Victory

Over Mission Reds Shel-lenbac- k

Scintillates On

Mound, at Bat.

Occidental College's football .team, mixing It on a flood lighted field; will play everal night
In Pasodcnu, Cl.. this year..

The Medford high school foot-

ball team defeated C ranis Pass
Saturday by the slim margin of a
lone touchdown nothing to brag
about. It was victory, but that
was ail. Tho Cram Pass team
regarded as a set-u- p made more
yardage than the locals. Their line

barged better, and their backfieltl
had more 'punch. The .Medford
line was unimpressive, anil leaked
freely. drains Pass backs were
.dipping through and spoiling Med-
ford plays before they got started.
Tile result probably removed the
last vestige of cockiness lVom
t'oach liagen's charges, who re-
member distinctly they are heirs
to a pah of state championship
teams. I jist year's souad would
have toyed with C ranis Pas,

of engaging in a hitter strug-
gle.

This week the Medford team
has no Saturday game, but the
time will be used in strenuous ef-

forts to instill some ambition,
""Wpp, and charge in the line.
Thoy will get tho stlffest workout

tho season. If Medford is to
offer any resistance worthy the
name, against Kugene, Corvallls,
Klamath Falls and Ashland, the
line will have to improve in a
hurry. Tho center of the line with
(Jreune and Sprague at guard, is
;;tnut enough, but the tackles and
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Medford's Colored Caddies Carry
Jinx for Second Flight Players

Tumy had to win two holes straight'
to stay In the match, and that Is

just what he did. He sank his;
putt on the l8th for a par four,'
to Bob's five and the match was
nil Kouare! For the first time dur- -

Ing the entire afternoon at least ' One of the big hits at the semi-sinc- e

the second hole Tinny was finals of the Southern Oregou golf
not down. : championship yesterday was furn- -

Kxcitenieiii Intense.
To say that1' the .excitement, in

the Klliiry was interna Is express
ing U mildly! Hob Hammond, Sr..
was .shaking so it took two men
to hold him, while Horace flrom-- '
ley, shooting the match for Copco
movies, so forgot his usual sang
frold as to chew half his cigar after
he had inadvertently bitten it In

ished by the second-fligh- t set-t-

between the two old rivals, Yal
Fischer and Uert Orr. On had
"Jlnxed" Ilia opponent the day be--

(ore by using Sunshine, alias,
Sonny boy, Marshall, local "colored

j'lad, as golf caddie. Determined to
RO Bertone better Fischer came
out with Georse Martdox, eminent
shlneologist at Slussher's. as his

water pearl Uln, patent leather

two. Don Clark, master of cere- - chid toier. it looneu ime a w ali-
monies, was hopping about like t out for Sunshine, for George had i!

grasshopper, uttering unintelligible all over him in Sunday cJotheK

sounds. Intended to convey his black and red checked shirt,
m hnvinc eiirti finish red necktie, fresh

t the .tnnrnnmpnt r.ffli-ilii.- oft
who might be the winner. shoes, etc., while Sunshine had Codwder beat the

To. the. Old Councilor (than only his week-da- regimentuls and hookup so badly the match was
which as a veteran golf writer there suspenders. ' . never finished. At last reports
is nono such) everything pointed Hut that was at the first tee. At Sunshine was seven down and one
to a Tumy victory. That was the about the ' fourth it was ..diRcov- - shoe entirely worn out.
lireal All the morale was with ered that Uev. George was so short! Orr wasn't so downhearted,

who had staged such a Vol's- - hag dragged 'on the ground, ever. "Well, we bad the biggest
comebaek. Hammond was through! and George had to carry it on his gallery anyway," said he "half the

Which only shows how much thel shoulder. Moreover, the rag weed, colored population . of Jackson
Old Counoilor knew, about It. nUarweed and cot'kjeurrBgot In j county!"
the iHh Tumy was there with a

Youth r Wins Golf Crown of

Southern Oregon in Hot

Battle Tumy Thrills Gal-

lery With Great Come-

back to 19th Hole.

In the most thrilling finish ever
seen' in a local golf tournament, R.
B. Hammond, jr. (Little Bolt), de-

feated Earl Tumy on the 19th hole,
one up,' yesterday, to win the cham-
pionship,- of southern Oregon.

In 'the morning semi-final- s Bob,
after being three down to Tommy
Kmmens at the. end of the 10th
hole, p r b Cje e U e d to lake five
straight; and won, 3 to 1, on the
17th. '.

Athe ,aumo time Karl Tumy,
shooting close to par golf, took
Hank Prlngle into camp to the
tune, of 4 and 3.

Tumy and. Hammond hot ft shot
good golf-- -a pair of 78's so there
was great interest In the finals and

.large gallery stnrted off with
them .from, the first tee.

Young Bobby got the jump on
Karl at the first hole, with a par
4, to 6 for his opponent, it looked,
like a walkaway, for Bob was play-
ing easily, ; while Earl appeared
tense and nervous.

But old Ironside Tumy had a
different Idea. With a beautiful
d rive, bisect ng the second fair-
way, his approach was pitched
dead for-th- e pin, not more than
four feet from the cup. Bob was
wild with his drive a slice to the
rough, short with his approach, too
big on his third and with nothing
better than a 5 possible, conceded
Tumy's 3. So the match was halved
and .everything looked different
once. more.

r" Hammond (lot the Jump.
Those first, two holes were typ-

ical of the entire match.' Ham-
mond always got 'the jump, won
the third,' fourth and fifth to be
three up. and then up 'popped
Tumy, absolutely refusing to be
betttei, grabbing an' eagle 3 on the
sixth to be only two down again.
Again lob grabbed the eighth with
a three, and Tumy, coming
from behind, holed out the ninth
with .a 'par1 five to be .only two.
do"n again at the turn.

So ;the battle' raged on the sec-

ond nine, only more so. Hammond
was always up, Invariably had the
edge, but 'whenever he seemed to
he ready to clinch things, up came
Tumy, grim and determined, to
i.Vnioustrait you "can't- keep a. good
man down. The tenth was a fair
sample. Hnmmond had a beauti-
ful drive, not 3 0 feet from the pin.
Tumy. overshot the green in the
rough; It looked like a certain
win for the. former. But up pop-

ped Old Man "River! A finer ap-

proach under difficulties has never
been made tm any course at any
time than Tumy's shot on the
tenth hole. He not only had a bad
He, with the baok of the green
to 'get over, but a sharp slope on
that green to another trap. The
shot WaVKto- - be just right or all
was losl',. It., was just- that. The
ball earii 'wjlth'in ttwo inches of
dropping and the hole was halved
with Vtire.4. KrVli1 hvtMdown.

Whereupon a usual, Hammond
banged11 tWlerrt'Ajlftiulty and
the same thing was repeated. Ham-
mond three up on the 12th, and
there he held until .the rtlt, ,wh.en
his second Sliced 'Irttii the Ihitf off
the green tijid hr fcftvk lyo.:tj Met
out. With k;aivhje '.yW0!
up again.

And so on to the climax. On the
10th teofTiunA w dttwfi two and
only 44 tolo.yjporjtplp Vwd.

few members,, of ther gajlery de-

cided UwA'.Wutli ovVrL and istart'efl
for the clubhouse It
should havfA.bfreri, tar. 'nhCyonttg.
Bod neeed was a half to win the

Lewis Ulrich Finds Doubting Thomas
in Portland News Sports Exponent

Buy
Light Globes

N0W

Tigers are found only In Asia.

Backache
Disheartening - exhausting.

For a strong, Umber, pain-fre- e backj
men and women everywhere are us

. ing and recommending Foley Pillsj
diuretic. They satisfy; cost but little.

Foley Pills
A diuretic stimulant for the kidneys

Sold Ewywhtn
For Sale at Jarinln & Woods Drug

Store, cor. Main and Cent nil.
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Offer II Check ;' Carton of licit) l
1 100 Watt
3 $1.35'a Delivered

PHEASANT
and QUAIL

SEASON

Further evidence that- Medford- - j

Ites are loyal boosters when away j

from home, even to the extent of
'

bursting into print In the big
town papers,, was found . In the
Hilly Stepp sports column1 of, the
Portland News last Saturday. It
follows:. . i . t

Lewis-Ulrich- of Bedford, Ore.,
home of the state high school foot
ball champions for several years,
challenged the writeiv

Urlch picked up my story re
garding the marvelous playing of
Washington hi.gh and Goach ,Kldon
Jenne's ability to turn green peas
Into real football players.

Of 'course, down In Med ford they
can't .see anybody, but, the homo
folks, I don't blame them for
they've had some football team

Southern California, Stan-

ford, California and Idaho

Are Undefeated Cardi-

nals Point for Oregon

State Next Saturday.

By llnssHl .1. New In ml.
As.soriuted 1'ress Sports Writer.

SAN FKAXCISOO, Oct. 14. A

over the gridiron trail those two
faithful lieutenants of football
victory and defeat have dashed
along a spectacular sortie tyat
either enllHted willing cohorts or'
chopped down new victims to the
cause of inflated pigskins.

Four survivors in the Pacific)
coast conference championship
campaign answered the call i

aims today. Three had fallen by
the wayside to Join as many mor.
already removed from the list of
contenders In preceding Saturday
battles.

Southern California. Stanford
and California renialued as stand-- !
nrd. bearers in the south sector.
Idaho's Vandals shouldered the
conference title burden In the
north." All were victors In eonfer-- j
enee conflicts last Saturday. Two.
will risk their chances again nextj
week end.

Keyed up with their latest tii-- j
uinph. a smashing &7-- 0 setback to'
the University of Cnliftirnia nt '

AngeJes Bruins, the Cardinals of
Stanford set about today. preparing
for an invading Oregon State
eleven next Saturday. Those war
riors from the timber country
ci trendy have bowed to th"o power
that Is Southern California's, but
Coach (Jlenn Warner has too
much at stake to lake chances at
this time.

Idaho Plays Oregon,
Idaho, winner over Montana last

Saturday, lil-- will come to Port
land in an effort to vanquish an

e northern rival, Univer-
sity of Oregon. Although defeated
by Stanford, the Oregon suuad,
neverthel"sst figures to be more
than a door mat for Idaho, In
fact, a "second guess" may come
in handy on tho game

Conquerors of Washington by
the overwhelming score of 4H--

Southern California's Trojans will
take on a "breather" In Occi-
dental college, meanwhile point-
ing for Stanford a week later. All
other things being equal, the meot-Infi- "

betwet'n" Southern "California
and Stanford appears to be tho
test from which will rise the

of the conference
clfnmplonshlp.

Undefeated, but thus far unim-
pressive In their play. California's
Hears were en roulo today to
Philadelphia for an Intersectlonal
struggle with the University of
Pennsylvania eleven next Satur-
day. California turned back Wash-
ington State last week, 14--

Each loser In a conference gariie,
Washington and Washington Stall"
meet at Pullman In their annual
classic with state honors, as well
as conference standings, nt stake.

PENDLETON, Oct. 14. P)
Pendleton defeated Kennewlck, 31
to a in their nnnual football game
here Saturday.

left.
Ninth Inning

CUBS Cuyler hit to Foxx and
was out, unassisted. Stephenson
It into center field for one base.
Grimm fanned on a called third
strike. Taylor filed to Miller In

short right.
No runs, one hit, no errors, one

left.
ATHLETICS French hatted for

Walberg and fanned. Bishop hit
by third base for one base. Haas
hit a home run over the right field
fence, scoring Bishop ahead of hint
and tying the score. Tho Ath-

letic players literally mobbed Haas
as they pounded him on the back.
The Cubs conferred about Malone
In the center of the diamond. Coch
lane hit to Hornsby and was out
at first, Simmons hit Into center
field for two bases. Miller up.
Simmon scored on Miller's lilt
into center field. Miller was cred-
ited with a two-bas- hit as the win-

ning run was on second hase. He
could easily have made three.

Final Score
R. If. E.

Chicago 2 7 I

Philadelphia 3 fi 0

V FREE
BOOKLET
Describing Causes

and Effects of
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Now is tho time to cliock cnIi ooeliot In your house
lo ho tlmt you luivo plunty of globes for the winter.
Dm lug Oetobor wo liuvo two very utlractlvo light
Blolio offers of which you should not fall to tuko
ntlvitntuKo.

ct ...
All you do la order from any of our cmployen; they
will see that your order Is filled and DELIVERED.
There Is no trouble for you you pay after 30 days
right with your Unlit hill.

LOS A.NOKLKS. Oct. 14. (PI
The Hullywona iiiars, n team which
could place no better than fnrih
In the fir.U half of the Pacific
Coast split scanon, but which forg-
ed ahead fast in the final half tu
finish on top, today possessed ibe
league cni.tuplonship title. The
Mission riedy. Who won (he first
half ami pushed I lolly wood hard
for second half honors, bowed to
the Stars In the play-of- f serif.-
which ended Sunday with a spec-
tacular H :o a victory by Oscar
Vltt's sheiks.

After drouplng' the firit two
games of trie play-of- Hollywood
triumphed with four straight wins
to bring to Owner Ulll Lane bin
first pennant after a score of years
in coast baseball here and at Salt
Lake City. The whirlwind finish
was staged before Hi, mm funs at
Wrlglcy field, who saw the Stars
pull out of a 3 tie v.rth a

five-ru- n assault Jn the
eighth Inning. Four single and a
double, plus two errors when the
Iteds obliKlngly blew up, wrote the
USU league

Friink Shellenback. Hollywood
hurler, dim bed the hero hoiif :s
of the championship Sfrle by
pitching his second ftralght win
and hitting his tbjrd home-ru- n of
th? play-of- Holding the Mlvr.iou
to nine scattered bits, he would
have been unscored upon but for
tho two circuit clouts which ac-

counted for the losers' tbreo tal-
lies. It also brought Shellenbaclt's
vcttoties for the season to 2K.

.Mickey Heath, who swatted out
three Hollywood runs with a homel-
and n double; Dud Leo, who check-
ed a Mission threat with a sen
national catch of a line drive, and
Hill llumler, who, after being' hit
on the head by a pitched ball Fri-

day; left the hospital yesterday to
pinch, hit in tho eighth and stun
the winning rnllytMtJth a single tha;
brought In a run, wore other heroes
of the title winning game.

HIGH SCHOOL PLAYER

SUCCUMBS TO INJURY

PASSAIO.' N. J., Oct., 14.
Thomas (Tubby) O'Shcn, 1H, died
today at Passaic General hospital
from Injuries received during a
football game at. Huekensuck
urday. O'Shea, end on tho Passaic
high school team, was operated on
for Interim injuries.

Chicago Optometrist
Offers S20 Spectacles

For $2.98

GIVES 100-DA- TRIAL

A Chlciigo Optometrist has de-

vised a new comfort spectacle that
leaves no mark on the nose or face
and Is guaranteed against break-
ing or tarnishing. These spec-
tacles are claimed lo e tho latest
rr.ge and are really the most beau-
tiful produced In years. They cre-
ate a distinguished appearance and
yet rest remarkably lluhl on the
face. These spectacles will enable
anyone to read the finest print, r

or near.
The manufacturers are so pleas-

ed with this new product that they
offer tit send a pair of these spec-tacle-

on (Ml days' trial to any
honest person who writes them,
with the understanding that If
their customers are not amazed
and delighted and do not think the
spectacles they list at 2.UH en mil
to those sold elsewhere nt they
wilt be out nothing. A beautiful
spectacle rane and style book in-

cluded free. Send no money, Just
your name, address and i.ko If you
wish to try a pair of spectacles
at their rlk. Write Dr. Itltbhelz

Suite 1JFI, M4f V. Jack-
son lllvd., Chicago, HI., toilay.

Adv.

Direct sailings to VIthe Old Country
via Canadian
Pacific palatial,
speed liners .'. .

special sleeping
car service across
the continent '

from Vancouver
to ship's side,
assuring shortest
rime enroute. In-

formation rela-
tive to dates, cost,
etc., available at

'your local agent s
office. Apply

I Canadian
now.

Pacific hi9
Cheques Good the World

CANADIAN-PACIFI- C

WJI.M4CCM (V M U WW.
HI rsLMMMV rl tN6 M, I MM

mi.MA, .4A MM..

roller. Hornsby popped to Foxx make a lightning throw. Haas hit
tin a ball he did lo hit. to McMillan and was out at first.
Mngiish was out stealing, Cochrane The ball was hard bit. Cochrane
to Bishop. No runs, one hit, no hit to (Irlmm and was out,

none left. (.assisted.
ATHLETICS: Bishop fanned on N runs, no hits, no errors; none Offer A Cheek

Carton ' 'of Hore

$1.20
I.ani)s Delivered

George's hair as ho plowed throu'h
the rough. In slum, tieorge sure
did like the looks of (hit" green
field "the best ho ever saw 'cept j

in Hawitimore sraveyanis"he so sel
dom gat on the fairways taut be
fore the sixth hole he was all
"wored out."

In tact, before the match was
over Vol not only had to carry his
own clubs but had to carrw Jawge.
As a result, he was beaten one Jin
en the ISth, by the Orr, Sunshine
UUU Vi Wl SL' UOIUUIIlULIUll.

Klated by his success. Orr tack-
led the final round with Sunshine
under wraps. Hut Cowder. his op-

ponent, executed a strategic conn- -

iter attack by being his own caddy.

down that way. In fact we've seen
em wipe up the Civic stadium
here with Grant and high
school champions.

Lewis wunts to know if T've ever
heard of Prink Callltion. I'll have
to agree that Callison Is a perfect
stranger 'to mo, but have read and
heard plenty about the- teams'
Prink has turned out down JI

rich's way. '

I don't want to moke Ulrich
sore, but I still, think that Wash-
ington high of 102!) Is the best
high school machine. that t:io writ-
er has seen In action and that In-

cludes Medford, and the Apple
Pickers were class. So, Lewis, I'll
agree that your cub is great, but
Washington Is better than the two
clubs that beat' Grant and Henson
In Portland..

left.-

Inning
CUTIS: McMillan fouled to loxx

who made a clever catch near .the
stands. English filed to Bishop.
Hornsby struck out on a called
strike. He kicked vigorously and
stamped his feet. No runs, no hits,
no errors, none left.

ATHLETICS:. Simmons fifed to
Cuyler In deep right almost to the
fene. Foxx hit to llornnby who
fumbled for an error, Voxx reach-

ing first. Miller sintfled to left,
Foxx stopping at second. Dykes
filed to Cuyler, who caught the
bull without cHorl and held both
runners with a quick throw. Holey
popped to McMillan near the
pitcher's mound. No runs, one hit,
ono error, two left.

Sixth Inning '

CUBS: Wilson lined to Miller,
who picked the. ball Just off the
grans. Cuyler hit to Walberg ami
was out at first. Stephenson
fanned, swinging hardxal a curve
ball for the third strike. No runs,
no hits, no errors, none left.

ATHLETICS: Walberg lifted to
English in short center. Bishop
hit to Hornsby and was thrown
out nt first. Haas struck out,
swinging at a third strike. No
runs, no hits, no errors, none left.

Seven; h Inning
CURS Grimm filed out to Haaa

In left center. Taylor filed lo Mi-
ller in right. Malone fouled to

No runs, no hits, no errors, none
left.

ATHLETICS Cochrane tip. The
crowd stood and yelled for runs.
Cochrane walked. Simmon lofted
to McMillan. Foxx hit to English

Eighth Inning
CUBS McMillan hit Into rlpht

field for one base. The ball tinned
Blsl op's fingers hut did not stop.
English fanned, swinging nt a thud
strike. Hornsby Hied to Miller In

deep right. McMillan stole sec
ond. Wilson fanned, swinging nt
a curve for the third strike.

No runs, one hit, no errors, one
left

ATHLKTICS Miller popped lo
Kngllsh at short. Dykes filed to
Wilson In renter, who mnde the
catch after he almost lost It In the
sun. Boley up. Ball 1, low. Foul,
sttlke 1. Stnke i, en lied. Itol'--

fanned, swliiplng nt a third strike,
riirvt-- ov;r the plain.

- No runs, no bits, no errors, 'none,

Get Them from Your Dealer ..

THE CALIFORNIA OREGON
POWER COMPANY

OFFICES:0
Medford, Qrsnts Pass, Ro3eburg, Klamath Falls

Oregon. Yreka, Dunsmuir California

perfect drive,. Just off the green
with his second, but something
happened. His approach was too
strong, and his ball hid on the
other side of the rid ire from the
pin. Hammond's drive was bet-

ter a. screamer almost to the
bunker, his second was just off the
green, while his third the crucial
shot upon 'which a silver cup al-- !

most as big as Larry Schn.dc,. d-
ependedwas just about perfect.
Ho got his part four to Karl's five

and the golf chnmplonshlp for
sopthem. Oregon was. over.

Immediately 'after, before, the
Copco movie camera, the prizes
were fittingly awarded by Presi
dent ..Wood .to Messrs. Hammond '

and Tumy, as well as the follow-
ing winners and runners-up- :

Second flight T. W. Miles, win-

ner; C- McC'ollock, Klamath Falls,
'runner up. ,

'

r Third flight ttac Cowdln.Orants
Pass; winner; Itert Orr, runncrup.

Fourth flight Uupert Henry,
winner; Ted Hauer. runner up,

Prlres were also presented to the
following

First flight .Tommy Kmmens
and Hank Prlngle. '.

Second flight !.' D. Hussell and
J. II. Coleman.

Third, flight ial Fisher and C.
S. Newhall. :

Fourth .flight D. H. Orey and
'Frank DoremUs.

Here are the cards In the cham-
pionship match:
JIammond

In .4 5 4 4 4 4 5 3 C 3!

Ttimy
'

.. 6 3 6 5 5 3 5 4 542
Hammond:

Out .3 4 3 4 5 fi 5 65 41

Til my
Out .1 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 430
AtlfiTIOS WtS. 3 TO 2

(Cohtinued from l'lipre Ono)
1 0
0 1ft
2 0

froxjtrin...!:.::.... 3

ilillerNrx...

Tsftley. sir
.Kiimiie, p ....

,Valie'rK.., .

Kronen" ..'.

.tiMals 31 S G 27 fl 0

v"vno out wnen winning run
ecorad.

Ratted for Walberg In ninth.
Chionpo) ftftO 20 002

Phll.. CAlJ) ono OftO noa 3

Huns batted In flrimm, Taylor,
ITass' 2. 'Miller.

Tmti!-'hitfl Cuyler, Malone.
Simmons, Miller.

Home-ru- n Hans.'
Stolen bnso McMillan.
Double plays Hornsby and

Oflmmf Kngllsh. Hornsby and
Orlmrn.

Left On base Chicago (NL) C

Philadelphia (AL) 4.
Haso on br.lls Off Khmke 2

(Stephenson 2): off Malone 2

(Cochrane. Foxx).
Struck out P.y Walberg 6 (Eng.

Ilsh. Hornsby, Wllnnn. Stfphonson,
Orlmm, Mnlnne) ; by Malone 4

(Hlihop. Haas, Holey, French).'
Pitchers' records Off Khmke.

fi hits and two runs, earned In

3 2 3 innings, with 15 at bat; off
Walberg, 2 hits, no runs in 5

Innings, with IS nt bat; nff Ma-Io-

3 earned runs.
Winning pitcher Walberg.
Umpires William J. Klem N

L) nt the plate; William H. In-rvof-

(AL) first base; Charles II.

Mornn (XL) second base; Hoy
VanGraflan (AL) third base.

Time of game 1:42.
rir-M- tuning--.

CHliS: McMillan hit to Dykes
and was nut lo Foxx. Kngllab hit
to F.hmke and bent the throw to
first for a hit. It was a slow

match, and on his third he was Mass, ef 4
J 2 ferwvtfcHlHWHerTuy0(.nre 3

a fast ball over the corner. Haas
lifted a fly to Stephenson. Coch- -

rane hit to' Kngllsh and was out
at first on a close play. No rutin, J

no hits, no errors, none left.
Second Inning

CUBS: Wilson hit into left field
for one base. Cuyler hit to Khm- -

ke and Wilson was forced at sec- -

olid, Boley taking the throw. City- -

ler ran off first and was trapped
finally being retired by Cochrane.
SlepheiiHon walked on a low
fourtli ball. Orlmm went out to
Foxx on a roller near first base,
unassisted. No runs, one hit, no
errors, one left.

ATHLKTICS: Simmons singled
to left. Foxx lined to Hornsby
and Simmons was doubled at first
after the second baseman made a

stab. Miller hit to Mc-

Millan and wus thrown out to
Clrimm. No runs, one hit, no
errors, none left.

Third Inning.
CtHS Taylor hit In front of

the plate and was tagged out by
Cochrane. Malone hit by first hae
Into right field for two bases. Mc-

Millan hit to Holey and was out at
first. Malone went to third.. Kng-

llsh filed to Miller, who mado a
running catch near th8 foul line.

No runs, one hit, no errors; one
left.

ATHLETICS Dykes filed out, to
English on a great baekwurd run
ning catch in short l"ft center,

was dowhJ iri rivej Two pptts 4iotlmmuW'lf 4

Boley hit to English and wasjCochrane back of the plate.
thrown out a first. Ehmke went
out on. a fly to Cuyler, who did
npt move to make the. catch.

No runs, no hits, no errors; none
left.

Fourth Inning.

win.
Bob illst,mj!s'$ lht cuii .'inU rolled
10 fev"ll)G VChirt .siUI;. MJojvn) til
six. ft ftnVK v- a

Tinny (ii-t- t tlx-- Ilrik. ...

Thqr,e. s ijnjs the VJ'fenK" In.
the KlJmi 4d KhlklobkeAIllllcitb'h1
hreak for veteran experience over
ilynnmic youth. Particularly when
Tumy sent one of the prettiest teej
shots of the day up the IMh fair-sta-

while the L of O. star had
m .roUKh. .Ajid

yd1 ft- proved ' for- 't he- moment.

r5tomacLTroubles
ftJHeadache and

;

li-1- t yiwir'itomtch i Blck, you re
t 'sick all over.-- , If you can't digest
,'jour food,' you lose strciurtli, get

t r.rvoo and feel a tired when tou
J get up s when you went to bed. '

t- - fni 10 yeri TanUd has restored
t, to kealtb and activity many thou- -'

who luffered just at vou do.
Verda Starapa?, of 648

IaaovU St., Portland, Ore., aays:
aa operation the least work

ine out and what I ate caused
f me untold miserV. But since the
t first few doeR I haven't
? ha4 a headache nor gas." .

tt Tanlae do-fo-r you what it
t did for this sufferer. ItcotrecU the

nest obstinate digestive iroumes
retieveaiaat pain in 4he stomach
and kowels. It restores appetite,

'vigor and aound tieep. '
Tinlai is made .of roots, barks

fend hrb.-- ; The oork is less thsn
2 cents a dose;' Get a twttle from
your druggkt today. . Your money

'!bMk)J if ioeso't help jsu. '

cUBR Hornsby hit to Boley and and a double play followed.
out to Foxx. Wilson fouled! Ilsh to Hornsby to Grimm,

out to Cochrane, near, the stands. No runs, no hlls, no errors, none
Ctivler hit Into rlxht field for two; left.

Opens Tomorrow
, '. . y, .

! We carry a complete stock of

, Guns and Ammunition

12-Gau-
ge Shells from

88c to 51.25 per Box

Hubbard Bros.. Inc.
v .. - 5 Cash Discount

bases. Stephenson walked, flrimm
Up. Cuyler scored on (Jrimm s

to center, Stephenson went to
third. Orlmm stayed at firt. Tay-
lor "up. Stephenson scored on Tay-
lor's single to center. Grimm stop-re- d

at second. Malone up. Khm-

ke was removed In favor of Wal-

berg . a big In four
batsmen, Khmke had permitted
three hits and n base on balls, good
for two run. Khmke was cheer-

ed as he left the field. Malone
struck out, swinRing hard ul the
third strike.

Two runs, three hits, no errors;
two left.

. ATHI.KTICH Hlrliii hit to Mr- -

Mil Inn n nil wns nut st first. Mr- -

Mlllsn fumbled,' but sccovered to'

1

iui2i..a;',.. .... ;: '


